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FROM THE DIRECTOR’S SHELF 

School/Library Partnership Benefits Youth 
The Henderson County Library and Henderson County 
Schools have partnered to support increased literacy  
and educational success by providing all public school  
students with a library account using their school ID  
number. This program, called StudentAccess, allows  
students to check out physical materials owned by the 
county, instantly download eBooks and digital  
audiobooks through North Carolina Digital Library and  
NC Kids Digital Library, and access library databases to 
assist with school projects. 

The library card has long been touted as a gateway to 
lifelong learning and a long-running American Library 
Association campaign calls it the ‘Smartest Card.’  
Unfortunately, the traditional policies around obtaining 
and owning this ‘gateway’ card can be a barrier for  
children. The two most prevalent barriers in obtaining a 
card are transportation to the library and cost of late 

fees. This card helps break down those barriers by 
providing students with a card without the need for a 
parent to bring them to the library to set up the account, 
and by exempting the accounts from late fees. 

The School and Library Systems share the belief that a 
love of books and learning is a strong foundation for  
student success. Whether students use their cards at the 
library to check out a bedtime story, download an  
audiobook to their smartphone from home, or research 
in the classroom, they are enhancing their literacy skills 
and developing a foundation to lead a rich and  
productive life. 

This project was made possible in part by the Institute of 
Museum and Library Services and the State Library of 
North Carolina. 

— Trina Rushing, Library Director  

For more information go to http://hendersonpl.libguides.com/studentaccess 
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SPOT 
 LIGHT ON STAFF   

LIBRARY HOURS  

& LOCATIONS 
 

Main Library 697-4725 
301 N Washington Street 

Hendersonville, NC 28739 

Mon-Thu 9-8   Fri & Sat 9-5 

Edneyville Branch 685-0110 

2 Firehouse Road 

Hendersonville, NC 28792 

Mon & Tue 9-7 

Wed & Thu 9-5 

Fri & Sat 10-2 

Etowah Branch 891-6577 

101 Brickyard Road 

Etowah, NC 28729 

Mon & Wed 9-7 

Tue & Thu 9-5 

Fri & Sat 10-2 

Fletcher Branch 687-1218 

120 Library Road 

Fletcher, NC 28732 

Mon & Wed 10-7 

Tue & Thu 10-5 

Fri & Sat 10-4 

Green River Branch 697-4969 

50 Green River Road 

Zirconia, NC 28790 

Mon & Fri 9-5* 

Tue & Thu 9-6* 

Wed & Sat 9-1 

*Closed for lunch 12-1 

Mills River Branch 890-1850 

124 Town Center Drive 

Mills River, NC 28759 

Mon & Fri 9-5 

Tue & Wed 9-6 

Thu & Sat 9-1 

 

I recently moved to Henderson County from 

Hickory this past summer and have been 

blessed by this job at the library. I have  

enjoyed my time here in the mountains and 

look forward to many more years in this area.  

 I graduated from Fred T. Foard High School in  

2008 and went to UNC Chapel Hill where I  

received my BS in Psychology.  Upon  

graduation I worked at the different Catawba 

County libraries for about 4 years before 

moving to Henderson County. The library  

provides so many services to the community. 

I am happy to be part of the team that  

provides these services. 

I am a Michigan native who is tremendously  

thankful to be able to call Hendersonville  

home. The library was my lifeline when we  

moved here with our very young children and  

was my first stop before unpacking our moving  

truck. Many of my dearest friends are those  

who we’ve met at storytime! The library  

provided not only a way to make connections  

in the community, but also introduced me to  

the importance of vocabulary and early literacy  

skills which are the foundation for reading  

comprehension and success. 

To say that working at a library has always been my dream job would be an  

understatement and to be in the Youth Services Department is icing on the cake. I am so 

thrilled at this opportunity to be a part of such a wonderful library system! When not at 

the library, I can be found hanging out with my three active kids, reading, running,  

homesteading, canning, sewing, Girl Scouting, and just enjoying all the things this area 

has to offer. 

Andrea Larsen, 
Youth Services Tech 

Steve Yang, Circulation Assistant 
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Farewell to Staff 

Kathy Kirchoefer 

Since arriving at the Henderson County Library five years ago, Kathy  
Kirchoefer has worked tirelessly to promote early literacy in the  
library and in our community. During her time here, Kathy has worked  
to share her knowledge gained from almost 20 years as a Children’s  
Librarian. She has made a lasting impact on our community through  
numerous library programs and projects like Babies into Books and 1000  
Books Before Kindergarten. The Babies into Books initiative has enabled the  
library to reach new parents and their babies born at Pardee and Park Ridge  
Hospitals by providing them with a new book and early literacy resources. Library staff  
will also miss the wonderful birthday cakes, cookies, and other goodies Kathy baked and shared with us  
during her time here. We wish Kathy well in her retirement! 

The Henderson County Public Library is saying farewell to one of its longest-serving  
employees at the end of the year. Kim Compton, library technical assistant,  
is retiring after thirty years of service. 

Kim initially came to the library as a volunteer in the early 1980s. When the library migrated  
its card catalog to an automated system, she was hired to do part-time data entry work for  
the project, a job which led to becoming a full-time employee in 1987 as a Circulation Assistant.  
Later she moved to a position in the library’s Technical Services department, where she has  
been primarily responsible for receiving and invoicing newly acquired materials as well as  
processing items in the library’s catalog. 

Kim is a graduate of Gallaudet University, the only liberal arts college for the deaf, where  
she earned a degree in Art History. Although she was born deaf, she does not consider her  
deafness a handicap. She was valedictorian of her high school class, and a dean’s list  
student in college. After graduating, she returned to her home in Hendersonville. Prior to  
joining the library staff, Kim worked at Flanagan’s Printing and at Young Associates, as  
a commercial artist’s assistant. 

Kim is an award-winning golfer, having won two tournaments  
sponsored by the Southeastern Deaf Golf Association. She credits  
her father with introducing her to the sport when she was just five  
years old. As a trained artist, she currently enjoys doing pencil  
sketching and would like to work with chalks once she has more  
leisure time. She has always enjoyed having a pet, and in recent  
years acquired Mario, a well-loved service dog, who was  
succeeded by her current companion, Rigatoni. She enjoys  
taking walks with Rigatoni, loves reading and learning  
about history, and visiting museums when she has  
a chance. The library staff wishes her many joyful  
experiences in her retirement! 
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Are you an outdoor enthusiast who  
enjoys the sights and sounds of  
surrounding wildlife? Do you wonder  
what lurks in the shadows when  
you’re not looking? Are you curious  
about the creatures that share our  
mountain lands? Then this project is for you! 

North Carolina’s Candid Critters is a statewide camera trap project run by the North Carolina Museum 
of Natural Sciences in collaboration with the NC Wildlife Resources Commission, NC State University, 
NC Museum of Natural Sciences, and the Smithsonian. This project is focused on surveying mammals 
across all 100 counties in North Carolina in order to identify what species are living where, providing 
information that will be used to enhance management and conservation practices. 

The Henderson County Main Library has been selected to be a lending library for camera kits  
containing all of the necessary equipment you will need to successfully participate in this project.  
 

 

1. Sign up online at  
http://www.nccandidcritters.org/sign-up/ 

2. Complete the online training course 

3. Select a site  
(on your own private land or on a pre-selected 
site on public land) 

4. Borrow a camera kit from the Main Library 

5. Set up your camera and leave it for  
THREE WEEKS 

6. Pick up your camera and upload the  
images captured using project software 

For more information visit  
www.nccandidcritters.org 

Follow these simple steps to get started: 

 
Painted rocks have been popping up all around  

Henderson County and the Kindness Rocks  
phenomenon is spreading across the world.  

The idea is simple– paint a rock with a kind word,  
message, or image and place it to be found in a  
public place. If you find a rock you can hide it in  

a new location to be found again.  

Kindness Rocks! 

Each branch plans on hosting a rock painting  
event so look for more dates coming soon!  

Rocks and materials provided by  
Snow Creek Landscaping while supplies last.  

 

Tue., Dec. 5th @ 4pm– Edneyville      
Mon., Dec. 11th @ 3:30pm– Fletcher       
Tue., Dec. 19th @ 4pm– Mills River  

North Carolina          
Candid Critters      
Project needs  

YOU! 
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Halloween at Etowah 

Staff and patrons had a blast  
with our Halloween green  

screen photo booth  

@ the Library 

Day of the Dead 
On Sunday, October 29th, Edneyville librarians 
attended a community festival held at Sugarloaf 
Elementary to celebrate Día de Muertos, or Day 
of the Dead, hosted by El Centro of Henderson 
County, a local resource for the county’s Latino 
residents. Over 400 people attended the  
cultural celebration that day, featuring local  
organizations, performers, food, crafts,  
costumes, and a display of ofrendas, or altars,  
to pay respects to the deceased. 

At the library table, children created linturnas  
de vela, candle lanterns, with iconic skull images,           
called calaveras, associated with the holiday. 
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Blue Ridge Ringers Christmas Concert–  

Friday, December 8th @ 2:30pm, Main Library 

The Blue Ridge Ringers, a regional handbell ensemble,  
will present a concert of Christmas music. This free  
program is sponsored by the Friends of the Library. 

Due to the popularity of this program, tickets will be  
issued one hour prior to the performance on a first come  
first served basis. 1 ticket per person; all family or group members  
should be present to ensure tickets for admittance. Doors open at 2pm. 
 

                                                                                                                                   Musicke Antiqua Christmas Concert–  

                                                            Monday, December 11th @ 12pm, Main Library 

                                                            Join Musicke Antiqua for a concert celebrating the Christmas holiday  
                                                            season. Musicke Antiqua performs music from the Medieval and  
                                                            Renaissance through the Baroque and Modern eras, in costume, on  
                                                            replicas of a wide variety of early music instruments, including recorders,  
                                                            double reed instruments, strings, and percussion. This concert will  
                                                            include religious and secular music from the early music eras. 

Better Business Bureau of Asheville and WNC presents Senior Scams–  

Thursday, December 14th @ 2pm, Main Library 

Knowledge is the best way to arm yourself or a loved one against scams and schemes such as  
financial exploitation, fake check schemes, home repair or improvement scams, identity theft,  
investment schemes, sweepstakes schemes, and many others. The Better Business  
Bureau will educate, inform, and empower attendees by presenting the Top 10 Most Risky  
Scams and Top 3 Most Risky by Age Range, as well as discussing the role of the BBB in the  
marketplace, the services they offer, and how they can help consumers stay safe. 

Henderson County Wildlife Series 

Alan Cameron, volunteer with the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission and current board  
member of the Friends of DuPont Forest, presents a six week wildlife series. Each week, Mr. Cameron will 
present a PowerPoint slideshow highlighting animals and plants found in Henderson County and the  
surrounding forest regions. This program is presented in conjunction with the  

Friends of DuPont Forest and information on the organization will be provided. 

The Salamanders of Henderson County–   
 Tuesday, January 23rd @ 6:30pm, Main Library 
The Snakes of Henderson County–  
 Tuesday, January 30th @ 6:30pm, Main Library 
The Listed Animal Species of Henderson County–  
 Tuesday, February 6th @ 6:30pm, Main Library 
The Mammals of Henderson County–  
 Tuesday, February 20th @ 6:30pm, Main Library 
Living with Our Wildlife–  
 Tuesday, February 27th @ 6:30pm, Main Library 
Use of Game Cameras to Photograph Wildlife–  
 Tuesday, March 6th @ 6:30pm, Main Library 

Special Winter Programs 
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Collaborate. Innovate. Celebrate. 
As a librarian, there are few things as exciting and encouraging as 
joining together with others in the profession to share ideas,  
challenge expectations, and affirm the role of libraries in our  
communities. For four days in October, five library staff members 
did just that at the 62nd North Carolina Library Association Biennial 
Conference. Ed Graves and Ashley Wise both received full  
scholarships to attend the conference. The conference consists of 
dozens of educational sessions focusing on every aspect of libraries. 
Lisa Donaldson, Youth Services Coordinator, presented “Thrifty Teen 
Programming: Developing Popular Teen Programs on a Budget” to a 
packed room. Library Director, Trina Rushing, joined a panel for the 
State Library’s “Using Edge: Tips, Tricks, and What’s Next” to discuss 
Henderson County Library’s success in implementing the Edge  
Assessment to evaluate technology services. A wonderful time was 
had by all and each of us returned with plenty of ideas to improve 
and expand the services we offer to the community. 

NCLA  
October 2017 

Tech Time at 
Etowah 

Want to learn how to download an 
ebook or digital audiobook? Watch a 

movie for free using Hoopla or the 
NC Digital Library? Learn a new  

language with Mango? Baffled by 
your new tablet or smartphone?  

We can help! 

One-on-one tech time, by  
appointment, will be offered for free 

at the Etowah Library on Thursday 
mornings starting in January.  

Call the branch at 828-891-6577  
to find out more or to set up a  

half-hour appointment. 

— Marcie Dowling, Marketing & Digital Strategy Librarian  
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January of 2018 marks the beginning of a new resource 
cycle for NC Live. Through NC Live, patrons can access 
dozens of resources including Consumer Reports,  
Reference USA, and Automate. Here are some new  
resource highlights: 

 
 

 
 

Mango Languages offers over 60 languages to choose 
from. Whether you’re planning a trip and want to order 
octopus like a local, learn business etiquette, or  
become fluent, Mango’s self-guided courses will help  
you succeed. 

 
 
 
Business owners will cheer for Simply Analytics, a  
web-based mapping application that lets you create  
professional-quality maps and reports using  
demographic, business, and marketing data. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Aspiring students can use Gale Testing & Education  
Resource Center to explore in-depth information on  
college, graduate, and professional programs,  
professional training, scholarships, and entrance  
tests alongside practice tests for entrance exams,  
certifications, and licensing exams. 

For a full listing of NC Live changes visit  
https://www.nclive.org/2018-2020-resource-updates. 

 

New NC Live Resources 

52  
magazine  
titles to  

choose from! 

Did you know you can read eBooks, listen to audiobooks, and  
flip through magazines all in one app? Download the RB Digital 
app today to access thousands of titles instantly. 
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  2017 Celebration 
Twenty five children and their families were honored  
at the library’s first ever 1000 Books Before  
Kindergarten celebration. The program launched in  
January and these super readers have already reached 
the goal of reading 1000 books with their families.  

What an amazing accomplishment! 

On hand to help congratulate the children were  
representatives from the United Way of Henderson  
County, Henderson County Public Schools, Children and 
Family Resource Center, and Smart Start of Henderson 
County. All the children received a bag full of goodies  
and they and their families were treated to a pizza dinner. 
Pictures of the children will be posted on the wall of fame 
outside the Children’s Auditorium. 

Want to know more about the 1000 Books Before Kindergarten program?  
Contact Lisa Donaldson, Youth Services Coordinator, at ldonaldson@henderson.lib.nc.us. 

Abigail Allman 

Abigail Díaz 

Adam Grayson 
Schamaun 

Alice Black 

Avalee Ogren 

Badge Burrell 

Birch Featherston 

Blake Councill 

Caden Ogren 

Clara Nichols 

Coen Freeman 

David Díaz 

Declan Kilpatrick 

Emily Brostrom 

Ezekiel Trimmer 

Georgia Whelchel 

Hannah Brostrom 

Iago Swann 

Isabel Nichols 

Jamison Freeman 

Kelsey Burke 

Laina Lynn 

Liam Zeferino 

Lydia Wetmore 

Madeline McLennan 

Natalie Hildenbrand 

Owen Burke  

Congratulations to our young bookworms! 
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Greetings from the  
Fletcher Branch! 

When you walk into our library, we hope you will 
feel as though you’ve been greeted by an old 
friend. Although we are the  
second largest branch in  
the county, we strive to not  
only be a friendly place but  
a cozy place you can escape  
to. Whether you want to  
check out the latest book,  
read to one of our therapy  
dogs, work on our current  
puzzle, or sit and create a  
craft with your child,  
Fletcher is the place to be!  
We believe you will feel like  
you’re in your very own living room with the many 
nooks and crannies available to curl up with a good 
book, read the paper, or study for an upcoming 
test. 

Fletcher hosts a variety of programs and activities. 
Weekly, you can participate in our conversational 
Spanish class, learn to play Mahjong, or join us for 
our family storytime. Monthly, we offer job help 
through both Goodwill Career Connections and the 
Blue Ridge Literacy Council. We have two monthly 
book clubs as well as a Writers’ Guild. We recently  
began a Lego Club for “kids” of all ages (0-99).  
Each quarter, we offer an array of programs such             
                                                 as needle felting,  
                                                 beginning Spanish,  
                                                 lectures on topics like      
                                                 Alzheimer’s, and STEAM    
                                                 (science, technology,  
                                                 engineering, arts, and  
                                                 math) programs    
                                                 through Hands On. 

                                                 With limited staff,  
                                                 volunteers are the heart  
                                                 of our library and help      
                                                 keep us running  
                                                 smoothly and  
efficiently. If you’re interested in volunteering, 
we’d love to have you join our incredible team. 

We truly desire to be an integral part of the  
Fletcher community. We love being your library.  
If you haven’t been in to the Fletcher Branch in a 
while (or ever), we hope you will drop by and get 
to know us. Kate’s Park is just beside us and  
Fletcher Park is just down the road. Come enjoy a 
day in Fletcher and never stop reading! 

- Lisa Whitney, Branch Manager  

The main branch of the Henderson County Public Library  
unveiled its art wall, a new space devoted to celebrating local 
artists and their work. The current exhibit showcases 
paintings, graphite drawings, and pottery from regional 
artists and will be viewable through December 30th. 

                                                                The library has always                    
                                                                been a gathering place  
                                                                for our community to  
                                                                exchange ideas and  
                                                                explore new topics. This  
                                                                exhibit space brings the  
                                                                talents of our local artists  
                                                                to a place where the  
                                                                public can experience       
                                                                them in their daily lives.                                                                                                                                      

                                                                The library plans to rotate  
                                                                the artwork quarterly and  
                                                                is currently looking for  
                                                                new submissions.  

                                                                If you are interested in 
showing your work in a future exhibit, please visit the  
Service Desk at the Main Library for submissions guidelines 
and applications. 

“Hendersonville” by Susan Web Tregay 
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Calling all art lovers  
and artists! 

@hendolibrary  

@HendersonCountyNCGovernment 

Stay Connected! 
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Holiday Hours for the Library: 

LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Thank you to those who have donated: 

Donating funds to purchase items for the library is a 
wonderful way to impact your community. 

The name of any individual receiving an aggregate of $500 in memorial gifts will 
be added to a plaque in the Main Library. In addition, the name of any individual 

who donated $500 or more to the library will be added to a plaque at Main. 

Visit the donations/memorials tab on our website  
or call 828-697-4725, option 3 for more details. 

Joseph McDowell NSDAR 

Carolyn Conroy 

Phyllis Brown 

First Church of Christ, Scientist 

Gloria Elasky 

Paul Sailer 

 

Vance Yoder, Chairman          Allison Reynolds, Vice-Chairman           

Katie Winkler, Secretary      Bill Ramsey, FOL President      Grady Hawkins, Commissioner           

Candler Willis             Tom Orr             Susan Williams             Marcia Mills Kelso              

Christmas  Closed Monday, December 25th 

    Closed Tuesday, December 26th 

New Year  Closed Monday, January 1st 

MLK JR.’s  Closed Monday, January 15th 

Birthday 
        

Community Health Fair 
On October 13th, eleven organizations joined the library for a community health fair. Each organization shared their 

expertise including healthy aging, mental health, exercise, and nutrition. Attendees learned about programs and  
resources and received lots of free goodies to help them along the way to a healthy life. 






